
The Isthmus Canal.

Speaking editorally on the subject of the 
proposed Isthmus Canal, the London Daily 
Telegraph observes, that everything about 
the stupendous scheme is worthy of the 
daring genius which severed two continents 
by the digging out of the Suez Canal. The 
Telegraph adds that if any one but M. de 
Lesseps had proposed this scheme it would 
have been put aside with as much quiet 
contempt as the famous Honduras Ship Rail
way of a few years back ; and, even as it is, 
the broad distinction between the Panama 
and the Suez projects cannot be lost sight 
of. In Central America there is no Egypt 
to supply forced labor to any extent and 
cash to the amount of as many millions 
sterling as may be wanted. Yet without 
these two helps the Suez Canal would pro
bably never have been cut at all. On the 
other hand, M. de Lesseps now has what 
he had not in 18G8, and earlier, the pres
tige arising from success, and this will 
powerfully help him on the Continent. In 
England it is to be expected that the pen
sive investor, tLinking moodily of what ho 
has lost in the days when it might have 
been said, with Hood, “ Only propose to 
blow a bubble, aud, Lord ! what hundreds 
will subscribe for soap, ” will maintain a re
served attitude. He will let others dig the 
canal, but will ungrudgingly applaud them 
when it is finished.

M. Lesseps would have made a good 
actor if he had not been a successful engi
neer. He has been making a tour of France, 
visiting the commercial cities and lecturing 
on his new scheme of the Panama Canal. 
He carries with him his little daughter, 
Tototte, and she goes to public meetings at 
which her father speaks. When she becomes 
drowsy M. Lesseps points to her and says ; 
—“ That little girl will tire the first raine 
when we come to quarry the canal. ” Then 
Mile. Tototte awakes, and the crowd en- 
thusiasticlly cheer. It has been suggested 
that M. Lesseps is too old to see his scheme 
through to the end, but Le Globe hastens to 
assure us that, though seventy, the engineer 
is as hearty as a younger man, and walks from 
the Rue Clary to the Institute in a quarter 
of an hour. The same paper informs us 
also that M. Lesseps wears bis hat slightly 
cocked, which gives him an energetic air, 
and he is proud of his athletic performances. 
He “ eats little, drinks less, smokes three 
cigars a day, and is fond of fruit. ” But 
about stern facts touching the canal and the 
plans of the engineer we learn little.

Eventful August.

The month of August, although less crowd
ed with battle anniversaries than Jnue or 
July, has had an unusually large share of the 
world’s greatest events. On the 3rd, Colum
bus sailed from Palos, in 1402, to discover a 
new world. The same day, twenty-seven 
years later, saw an exploit of almost equal 
daring—the outset of Cortez's overland march 
upon Mexico. The 4th gave the first blow 
to English feudalism, by the overthrow of 
He Montfort’s revolt against Henry III., in 
1265. On the 10th, the storming of the Tuil
eries, in 1702, consummated the triumph of 
the French revolution. The 13th crushed at 
one blow the dear-bought supremacy of Louis 
XIX ., by the defeat of Blenheim, in 1704. 
The 16th, 18th and 10th witnessed the great 
battles of Vionville and Gravelotte, and the 
complete surrounding of Metz, in 1870. The 
26th is doubly memorable to France, as the 
anniversary of one of her greatest defeats and

Îreatest victories—the battle of Crecy, in 
346, and the commencement of Napolean's 
two days fight before Dresden, in 1813. On 

the 28th of August, 1631, Qustavus Adolphus 
defeated the Austrians, under Count Tilly, at 
Leipsic ; and on the 31st, Hood evacuated 
Atlanta at the approach of Qen. Sherman, in 
1804. But in addition to all these famous 
days, this month has witnessed the execution 
of the Scottish patriot, William Wallace 
(1305) ; the establishment of the Reformed 
Church of Scotland (1560) ; the outbreak of 
the seven year's war (1756) ; as well as three 
of its greatest battles—Minden, Zorndorf,and 
Liengnitz (1758-60) ; the birth of Sir Walter 
Scott (1771) ; the liberation of the Christian 
slaves at Algiers by Lord Exmouth's bom
bardment of the place (1816), and Gen. 
Winfield Scott’s Mexican victories of Cheru- 
busco an San Antonio (1847).

A correspondent of the London Times 
advances a novel weather theory. He has 
studied the subject for thirty years, and 
finds that dry and wet seasons succeed one 
another in alternate waves of nearly equal 
length. Not that this equality of duration is 
quite absolute, or that the wave of one period 
is exactly the fac-simile of that of a corres-

gending period at an earlier or a late time, 
ut there is enough of regularity and uni
formity about the waves to make the family 

likeness clearly discernible to any eye that 
looks for it. These periods extend over 
three whole years for each, and the following 
simple rules will enable any one to work out 
the several cycles of years for himself:— 
1. When the number representing any given 
year is even and exactly divisible by three, 
that year is the middle one of three cold and 
wet summers. 2. When the number repre
senting the year is odd and divisible by 
three, then that year is the middle of a triad 
of dry and hot summers. This theory does 
not work in Canada. Last year was an even 
one and exactly divisible by three, but it 
certainly was not the middle of a triad of 
cold and wet summers.

Only ten foreigners are honored by tombs 
in Westminster Abbey. The first is that of 
Isaac Casaubon, the theologian ; the next, 
that of St. Ervemond; the third, that of 
Grabe, who deserted Geneva and Rome for 
the Church of England. Then there is the 
tomb of Conveyer, -called by Dean Stanley 
“ the Blanco White of the eighteenth cen
tury ” ; and not far off that of Ezekiel Span- 
heim, professor at Heidelberg, who died in 
England as the representative of Prussia at 
the court of St. Janies. The Duke of 
Montpensier’s statue was admitted for dynas
tic reasons ; and the remains of Theodore 
Po’.uologus, descended from the last inheritors 
of the Eastern Roman Empire have a right 
to lie in the Abbey since he fought in St. 
John’s regiment at Naseby. There are also 
in the Abbey memorials to Sir John Chardin 
the celebrated explorer of Persia ; to Pascal 
Paoli, the hero of Corsican independence ; 
to Steigger, a young Bernese noble ; to the 
nephew of the great Turenne; and to Ar
mand de Bourbon.

American office-seekers are more ingeni
ous than their Canadian brethern. The 
New York Herald tells a story of recent 
experiences in New Orleans. A disap-

gtinted applicant for an office in the New 
rleans custom house deemed it expedient 
that a change should take place in the col- 

lectorship, and so attempted to create a 
vacancy by removing the present incum
bent. Instead of posting to Washington on 
the business he loaded a revolver, and meet
ing the Collector, General Badger, on the 
stairs he proceeded to discharge the weapon 
at his head. Fortunately the General was 
quick enough to knock the weapon aside, 
and the bullet passed over his shoulder. 
The consequenso is that there is no vacancy 
in the New Orleans custom house, and a 
cell in the calaboose is occupied by a new 
tenant. In Canada summary proceedings 
are occasionally necessary for the removal 
of objectionable officials, but cases involving 
recourse to the New Orleans process have 
fortunately not occurred.

A vigorous discussion is going on in some 
American papers with regard to Canadian 
educational institutions. They are trying to 
account for the fact that hundreds of Ameri
can lads attend Canadian schools and col
leges. One writers says the reason is that 
the Canadian colleges have better instructors
and a higher curriculum. One writer says :_
“ A proof that Canadians colleges, in regard 
to learning, are better than American insti
tutions, may be found in the fact that all 
students going to Canada are invariably 
placed in classes lower than the ones they at • 
tended while in the States, and there instead 
of becoming shining lights, they are frequent
ly found at the end, and are î^garded as 
examples of polished ignorance." On the 
whole, the disputants agree in commending 
Canadian colleges.

Two young women were protesting to a 
Hartford court their desire to reform. 
Their lawyer turned to them, and said in a 
whisper audible to a Courant reporter : 
“ Stop your noise, and sling in your tears.’j 
Then the prisoners lifted up a loud wail, the 
heart of the justice was overcome, and he 
Jçt them go.

<£hc Jtjjritulturist
Fredericton, N. B., August 16,1871).

The Vice-Regal Visit.

The visit of the Governor-General ami 
H. R. p. Princess Louise will long remain a 
very pleasing memory in the minds of the 
citizens of Fredericton. From first to last 
there was nothing to mar the enjoyment of 
the occasion ; the weather throughout was 
delightful, and the citizens generally, and the 
hundred upon hundred visitors from St 
John, and points between that city and the 
capital, from all along the line of the New 
Brunswick Railway, from St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen and elsewhere were in their sunniest 
moods. Judge Marsh’s special constables 
had nothing to do but to walk about in their 
beat Sunday attire for “the peace” over 
which they had charge was unbroken.

By their urbanity, by the interest they 
displayed in all they saw and were shown, 
by their appreciation of the evident desire 
shown on all hands to heartily welcome 
them and do them honor, our distinguished 
visitors won “ golden opinions from all sorts 
of people.”

It may be said that our distinguished 
visitors lived in the full light of publicity • 
whilst in our midst, the argus-eyed daily 
press quite surpassed itself. Everything is 
revealed on the house-top now. Note book 
in hand the reporters of the daily press pene
trate into the kitchens,,and become familiar 
with cook and butler ; they served up for their 
readers the bills of the fare at breakfast, lun~ 
cheon, and dinner, which were set on the gu" 
bernatorial tables. They called around on the 
ladies who were honored with an invitation to 
dinner and were to be presented, to inspect 
their wardrobes and take an account of the 
dresses they intended to wear, and almost in 
the presence had their pencils out cataloguing 
moire antiques, groe-grains, velvetà, silks, 
satins, feathers, laces, pearls, diamonds, 
rubies, aquamarines, and emeralds. They 
go far, but do not go far enough. Why do 
they not note the particular style of beauty 
by which the wearers of the elegant, tasteful, 
and sumptuous dresses are distinguished, 
with a few biographical notes, which would 
give a kindly and interested world a notion 
as to their age and how they were raised.

Some of the reporters went to the 
Cathedral and sent down to their papers the 
programme of the divine service, at which 
the Vice-Regal party was present, as if it 
was some pnblic entertainment.

We are quite at a disadvantage, now that 
the fever has cooled down, now that the 
evergreens are faded and swept away, now 
that the candles are burnt out and the trans- 
parancies are removed, now that the stores 
and the streets have resumed their normal 
appearance, in giving an account of the 
Vice-Regal reception ; to some of our readers 
it will be “ as tedious as a twice told tale 
vexing the dull ear of a drowsy man.

The David Weston, (accompanied by the 
Lawn,) with the Marquis and Princess and 
suite and an invited party on board, left 
Indiantown at half-past ten on Saturday 
morning. The sky, summer clouded as it 
was, was more pleasant than if the untem
pered sun had glared in it, and the scenery 
along the river was seen to tine advantage. 
Parties of people were seen standing on the 
banks here and there along the route, waving 
their welcome and making what loyal shows 
they could. At half-past one the Weston 
was steaming past Long Island while the 
party was at luncheon, and a little after two 
arrived at Gagetown. Here preparations 
were made for a demonstration. The wharf 
was decorated with an arch, banners and 
mottoes of welcome, and a short stay was 
made. Past Gagetown the steamer called 
at most of the points of landing, where 
cheering crowds were congregated. Off 
Oromocto, Wallace Ross appeared in his 
shell, and showed the Vice-Regal party his 
skill in sculling.

At three o’clock the Soulanges and FI or
al cevtUe laden with ladies and children, 
steamed down river to meet the vice-regal 
party* At Lincoln five miles below the city, 
they came in view of the Weston, and right 
gleefully did the young folks cheer the Gov
ernor General and his royal consort ; the 
ladies with their white handkerchiefs wav
ing their welcome. A prettier sight was 
never seen on the river than when the Wes- 
ton, beflagged from bow to stern with the 
Soidanycs and the Florenceville, with their en
thusiastic freights, on either side aad the 
Farm in the rear steamed up the river. In 
the meantime a great crowd had gathered 
along the flats, waiting more or less patiently 
for the signal to show that the Weston was 
sighted.

It was after four when the guard of honor 
of the 71st Battalion marched, band playing 
down the front street, to their position at 
Sherman’s Wharf, where also a couple of 
pipers were stationed. A number of hand
some barouches, with well matched teams 
from Mr. Orr’s stables made their appeal* 
ance along with the Governor’s carnage? 
Marshall Harry Beckwith and his mounted 
aides moved about in the throng, forming the 
order of procession. During all this time 
i he sky looked threatening, but after the 
Weston was, at last, sighted, when with its 
convoys it appeared at the bend, the sun 
poured out a joyous gleam, and first shot of 
the salute of 21 boomed from the battery 
guns, under Capt. A. G. Beckwith, stationed 
at a point near Shore Street.

The enthusiasm was intense as the Weston 
neared the wharf ; the surging crowds on the 
banks cheered ; cheers name from the steamers 
and craft on the river ; the bagpipers skirled 
out “ The Campbells are coming," then as 
i he Governor General and the Princess land- 
• d on the wharf and walked up the artificial 
avenue to the handsome little arch, on which 
read mille failtha greeted them, the band of 
the 71st Battallion struck up “ God Save the 
Queen,” and then the Cathedral bells and the 
bells of the city churches rang out.

The Governor General and Princess having 
been conducted to their carriage, and being 
at length formed (in the order which we last 
week stated,) the procession moved slowly 
up Queen Street, beneath flags and streamers 
strung across the road way, and passed banks 
business block, residences, stores and houses 
beautifully decorated with many a fine de
vice, and tastefully dressed, while groups of 
welcoming onlookers stood at the windows, 
and crowds (which might have cheered more 
lustily and continuously,) rushed along the 
platform. The Front Street, certainly 
showed a grand sight, and one that will be 
long remembered.

At Government House the Governor 
General and Princess were welcomed by Mrs. 
Chandler and Mrs. E. B. Chandler, Junr. 
In the evening there was a dinner party, the 
guests included the Bishop of Fredericton, 
Metropolitan of Canada, Chief Justice Allen, 
Judge XVetmore, the President of the Execu
tive Council; Hon. Attorney General; The 
Provincial Secretary and Mrs. Wedderburn : 
The Chief Commissioner of Public Works ; 
The Solicitor General ; The Speaker of the 
House of Assembly ; and Mrs. Stevenson ; 
Hon. D, L. Hanniogton ; Hon. XV. E. Per-

ley ; Ilis Worship the Mayor ; The XVarden 
of the County ; Lieut. Col. Maunsell, and 
Capt. Perley.

Fredericton in the evening presented a 
fairy like sight ; its streets were never more 
brilliant or crowded. The illumination 
from the Parliament Buildings along the 
Front street was very general. It is impos
sible without taking up more space than we 
can afford to enumerate all the handsome 
deoorations, the quaint devices, the brilliant 
transparencies.

The Officers Square where the fireworks 
were set off, and the bands played was the 
centre of attraction, the lamps hung on the 
old willows had a beautiful effect ; the win
dows of the Officer’s Quarters shone with red 
white and blue lights, and the words of wel
come to Lome and Louise shone out from the 
colored lights in the decorated front of the 
Club. The royal crown formed of gas jets 
in front of the Barker House, from whose 
windows hung flags and semicircles of colored 
lights blazed brilliantly. Transparencies 
showing the Royal and the Dominion arms 
and Argyle crest shone in its office windows* 
Crowds looked into the brilliantly dressed 
and decorated store of Mr. John McDonald, 
which was transformed into the most bril
liant of show rooms, by means of fine fab
rics, flowers and delicate vases on tables, and 
mirrors that reflected the row of lamps in 
far prospective ; from the windows of Coy’s 
bleck, above Geo. Davis’ Drug Store hung 
handsome bannerets. On the Neill block, 
Gaelic words of welcome shone out amidst 
its general illuminations. The doorway of 
Don. Mrs. Saunders’ residence was tastefully 
lighted up. Candles twinkled in all the win
dows of the Court House; minature stars 
and stripes hung from the upper windows of 
“ the Queen.’* A jet of water played in a 
bright grotto in the window of Messrs. Gre
gory and Blair's office ; the Sheriff s residence 
shone brilliantly, and tlie tastefully decorated 
and lighted front of Mr. Julius. L. Inches' 
house illuminated St. John Street. Up town 
a bright star above J. O'Brien’s tinsmith 
store irresistibly drew attention. The Nor
mal School Building showed like a place of 
much enlightment, from the turret to the 
base, the City Hall was a blaze, Randolph’s 
building showed magnificently. The dry 
goods stores of^Dever Bros., F. B. Edge
combe, and A. A. Miller drew all eyes. From 
A. A. Millers up to the head of Queen Street 
the principle stores &c., were brilliantly illu
minated. York Street was a blaze of light, 
Edgecombe’s Carriage Factory being the cen
tral peint of attraction. Along the line of 
King’s Street there were a number of taste
ful and even elaborate illuminations. In the 
back streets away from the thoroughfare, on 
Charlotte, Brunswick, George, and Church 
Streets, many of the residences were as bril
liantly illuminated as some that stood 
amidst the very throng of the sight seers. 
NX7hat more can be said than that Frederic
ton clothed itself in light, and covered itself 
with glory on the night of Saturday ; the dis
play surpassed all expectations.

On Sunday forenoon the Governor General 
the Princess and suit attended divine service 
in the Cathedral, which was well filled. A 
impressive sermon from a passage in St 
Luke, xvi, 8, was preached by the Metro
politan. X'ery large congregations assembled 
in St. Paul's Presbyterian Church both for 
the forenoon and evening services, were dis
appointed that the vice-regal party did not 
come to worship with them.

The weather on Monday was magnificent 
the air fresh and exhilarating. At ten min
utes to eleven the Vice-Regal party entered 
the Normal Schuol building, where several 
members of the Local Government were in 
waiting. The Governor-General and Princess 
were received by Dr. Rand and Principal 
Crockett, to whom they were introduced by 
the Hon. Mr. Fraser, and conducted by them 
through the several departments of the insti
tution. The model school was first visited, 
and the arrangements explained. The seats 
for the model teachers when taking notes 
drew from II. R. II. the remark that “ I 
should like sit on one of them myself.” The 
free-hand drawing on the blackboard was 
much admired by their Excellencies, who re
marked that they were exceedingly well done, 
made inquiries as to the amount of draw ing 
taught in the common schools.

The Vice-Regal party visited the rooms of 
the Normal School proper. Their Excellen
cies were much interested in the geographical 
class and admired the colored sketches on 
the blackboard. They made minute inquiries 
into the extent and general character of the 
teaching in the Normal School, the Marquis 
expressing his satisfaction that natural 
science had a place in the course.

Their Excellencies we may here state, 
noted with pleasure as they passed through 
them, the spacious corridors aud well lighted 
rooms. In the Library the instructors, H 
G. Creed, A. M., James Fowler, A. M., E* 
Cadwallader, A. B., Miss Mary sGregory, 
Miss M. Alice Clark, Mr. A. Belleveau, also 
Mr. George Thompson, assistant of the Edu
cation Office, were introduced to the Marquis 
and Princess. At the request of Dr. Rand 
their Excellencies inscribed their names on 
the visitors Book.

From the Library the party proceeded up 
stairs to the Hall of Assembly where a num
ber of members of local Legislature and stud
ent teachers were seated, who rose on the 
entrance of the distinguished visitors. On 
their Excellencies taking seats on the plat
form, a verse of the National Anthem was 
sung by the student teachers.

After some remarks from Dr. Rand, the 
Marquis made a brief address, expressing the 
great pleasure he and Her Royal Highness 
had in visiting the Normal School, and their 
satisfaction with the completeness of its 
arrangements. Ilis Excellency particularly 
commended the regulation making impera
tive professional classification in the Normal 
School, as preliminary to examination for 
license, and he was pleased to know that in 
this respect New Brunswick had anticipated 
Ontario as long as seven years.

From the Normal School, the Vice-Regal 
party drove to the University, where their 
Excellencies were received by President Jack, 
the Professors, and some members of the 
Senate and shown through the building.

In the meantime, the Exhibition Building 
was being filled by the lieges of all conditions ; 
galleries, ground floor, and aisles were packed ; 
many sat by the sides of the carpeted path
way from tho main entrance to the dais; 
others sat aud stood on the tables, and a few 
adventurous spirits perched themselves aloft 
among the truss work ; the children in the 
music gallery buzzed and cheered ; expecta
tion lighted up every eye, animation pervaded 
every gesture ; and the members of the City 
and County Councils, all in new tall beavers 
with the Mayor and the Warden, and the 
City Clerk and County Treasurer and Auditor 
assembled in front of the dais. A thrill went 
through the throng when the skiel of the 
bagpipes was heard, followed by the clangor 
of the Band ; the main entrance was thrown 
open and soon the Governor-General and 
Princess walked up the pathway to the dais, 
followed by their suite, a civic procession 
headed by the Mayor and Sheriff, amid the 
cheers of the great assemblage. The children 
in the gallery bang a verse uf the National

Anthem aa their Excellencies walked up and 
took their stand on the dais.

His Worship the Mayor, with whom was 
the City Clerk, then advanced on the dais 
and read the following

ADDRESS.
To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir 

John Douglas Sutherland Campbell, P. 
C., K. T., G. C. M. G., Marquis of 
Lome, Governor General of the Dominion 
of Canada :

May it Please Your Excellency :
The Mayor and City Council of the City 

of Fredericton, in the name and on behalf of 
the citizens at large, most respectfully wel
come Your Excellency and Her Royal High
ness the Princess Louise to our city. The 
appointment of Your Excellency to be the 
representative of Her Most Gracious Majesty 
the Queen in Canada gives us assurance of 
Her Majesty’s special interest in this Domin
ion and regard for the welfare of her Cana
dian subjects.

Among the eminent men who have been en
trusted by Her Majesty with X’ice-Regal 
authority in Canada since the birth of our 
new Dominion, we anticipate with confidence 
that Your Excellency will occupy a distin
guished place, and that the traditional great
ness of the illustrious family of Campbell will 
be fully sustained in the person of Your 
Excellency as a Colonial Administrator.

The early occasion which Your Excellency 
has taken to visit our Province affords grati
fying evidence of Your Excellency’s desire 
to become acquainted with our country and 
people, and we gladly avail ourselves of the 
opportunity to give renewed expressions of 
our loyalty and devotion to Her Majesty’s 
person and Government, and our thankful
ness for the blessings we enjoy under her 
benign rule.

It is a most gratifying incident of X’our 
Excellency’s appointment and of your present 
visit that you have been accompanied to 
Canada, and now to New Brunswick, by your 
Royal Consort the daughter of our beloved 
Queen

Our people have on three former occasions 
joyfully welcomed to our Province, Princes 
of the Royal Family, but greater yet is our 
joy in greeting Her Royal Highness the 
Princess Louise, who having in her high po
sition won the esteem and affection of all 
classes of the people, now comes to dwell 
among us as the partner of our Governor 
General.

We have learned with pleasure of the en
joyment which our Provincial forest and 
River scenery and sports have afforded Your 
Excellency and Her Royal Highness the 
Princess. We trust that the warm senti
ments of a devoted people and the enjoyment 
of a country so richly endowed by nature may 
be esteemed as in some measure compensa
tory for the sacrifices necessarily attendant 
upon your Colonial residence.

We beg to assure Your Excellency of the 
deep interest we feel in Y’our Excellency’s 
happiness and welfare. We pray that every 
blessing may attend Your Excellency and 
Her Royal Highness, and we hope that in 
after years with your recollections of life in 
Canada may be entwined an affectionate re
membrance of our people.

Dated August 11th, A. D. 1879.
George F. Gregory, 

l. s. } Mayor.

Charles W. Beckwith, City Clerk.
The Governor General made the following 

reply.
To the Mayor and City Council of the City of 

Fredericton.
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen :—

This is not the first time, as you remind 
me, that the Queen’s children have visited 
your people and have received at their hands 
the proofs of an affection for our Sovereign, 
which animates all Her Majesty’s subjects.

The Queen has now reigned for a longer 
period than has been vouchsafed to most of 
our monarchs over a prosperous and united 
nation whose strength has during her life been 
greatly increased by the development and 
consolidation of this her great Dominion. 
Her Majasty possesses here the love of a 
people more numerous than were the English 
nation when they achieved the glories which 
the trumpet of fame moved by Shakespeare's 
breath made a household word among all 
nations.

In Canada I am able to receive with pride 
testimonials of respect, reverence and love 
for her rule from men whose government 
represents a force, if population aud material 
resources be taken into account, far greater 
than that possessed of old by England, even 
in those days which rang with the deeds of 
her heroes and have been called the glorious 
times of Elizabeth, and while we must look 
upon this country as rapidly becoming one 
of the moving influences of the world we 
cannot forget what an advantageous variety 
of position and power within the sphere of 
the Dominion is possessed by the various 
Provinces. In the Province of which this 
city is the capital, you have the great ocean 
highways so near you that your brave and 
hardy maritime population can furnish your 
mercantile marine with many of the best 
sailors in America. In the territory com
prised within your limits you occupy a cen
tral position through which much of the 
land trafic of this part of the American Con
tinent is likely to be conducted, and your 
climate gives to all chose who cultivate your 
soil abundance of agricultural resources in 
corn and pasture land.

It may not be inappropriate now when 
you give us your kindly and hospitable wel
come to the capital of your Province, to ask 
you to receive with our thanks the expression 
of our hope that the members selected as the 
representatives of the Province who assemble 
here may be granted wisdom by the Most 
High to further the welfare and promote the 
best interests of a true and loyal people.

Lorne.
A beautiful boquet was then presented to 

H. R. H., by little Miss Agnes Sterling, who 
had Misses May Blair and Agnes Neill with 
her, which was graciously accepted, and the 
Governor-General shook them by the hand 
pleasantly.

Warden McBean, Sheriff Temple and II. 
B. Rainsford, Esqrs., then advanced on the 
dais, and the Warden read the follow
ing

address ;
To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir 

John Douglas Sutherland Campbell, P, 
C., K. T., G. C. M. G., Marquis of 
Lome, Governor General of the Domi
nion of Canada, fyc., fyc.

May it Please Y’our Excellency:
We the Warden and Councillors of the 

Municipality of the County of York, on this 
the occasion of your Excellency’s visit to our 
County, desire to tender your Excellency, 
and to your illustrious consort, Her Royal 
Highness the Princess Louise, a sincere and 
hearty welcome.

Representing as we do the inhabitants of 
this Municipality, we are pleased to be able 
to say on their behalf that the appointment 
of one of so highly a cultivated mind and of 
such parliamentary experience as your Excel
lency, to this important and responsible 
position of Governor General of this Domin
ion, as well as the entrusting of Her Royal 
Highness the Princess Louise, so eminently 
distinguished for her virtues and kindly 
bearing towards all classes, to the care and 
protection of the people of Canada, was hail
ed with the greatest possible satisfaction, 
testifying as it did the deep regard and inter
est of Her Most Gracious Majesty, our beloved 
Queen, towards her subjects in tbisjportion of 
her empire, and her desire further to strength
en if possible the ties that bind us to the 
Mother Country.

In conclusion we sincerely trust that your 
residence in Canada mav. be promotive of 
much happiness to your Excellency and Her 
Royal Highness and of great and lasting ben
efit to the country, and that Y’our Excellency 
and Her Royal Highness may long be spared 
to enjoy the choicest of blessings.

William McBean,
tt « „ Warden.
Henry B. Iîainsford, Jr.,

Secretary-Treasurer.
The Marquis then made reply as follows :

To the Warden and Councillors of the Muni
cipality of the County of York:—

Mr. Warden and Genllkmkn:
We have heard much of the beauty of this 

part of the Province, and we are glad to find 
that this fertile and populous county cherishes 
as warm an affection and as devoted a loy
alty to our sovereign’s throne and person as 
any representative of the British monarohy 
can wjw or hope to fiod.

It is with great satisfaction that I see in 
the reports of the Dominion Minister of Ag
riculture, that the attractions of this Province 
have induced a new and promising coloniza
tion, in the person of Danish settlers, who 
have taken up their abode among the people 
of New Brunswick, and who in their English 
neighbors may find some distant cousins. 
The comparitive propinquity of your Province 
to Europe will, I have no doubt, continue to 
demand that attention in the minds of in
tending emigrants which is necessary if the 
great attractions of this part of the Dominion 
are to be properly appreciated, and this great 
Maritime Province is to be further opened 
up by the enterprise of the agricultural com
munity.

The ease with which this valley can be 
reached from Europe suggests how the Euro
pean markets are likely to know, before long, 
the excellence of your pastures, for the com
parative cheapness of freight to the Mother 
Country, consequent upon your near and ad
vantageous position, will assuredly give to 
you a favorable opportunity to send to the 
home markets large supplies of beef and mut
ton. In England a vast and ever open mar
ket is open to you for such products, and in 
thanking you for your address I cannot re
frain from expressing my desire to see not 
only a revival of your revenues from old 
sources in the ship, lumber and the fish 
trades, but that you may also enjoy a share 
which will be so largely and legitimately 
your own in the immense commerce in live 
stock which is now being carried on between 
the Dominion and Great Britain.

Lorn».
Presentations followed. Each alderman 

(and the Clerk, Treasurer and Auditor) was 
introduced by the Mayor, and shook hands 
with His Excellency and did obeisance to 
the Princess. The members of the County 
Council were in like manner presented ; also 
the Sheriff and John McDonald, Esq. Both 
aldermen and councillors appeared duly im
pressed with the honor done them, and en
deavored to make their best bow, and most 
of them acquitted themselves with inborn 
grace.

Three times three cheers proposed by the 
Sheriff, were given for the Governor-General, 
the Princess and the Queen, with great en
thusiasm, and the Vice-Regal party departed 
and the assembly dispersed.

The Governor-General did not play in the 
cricket match in the Officers’ Square in the 
afternoon, as some anticipated he would.

In the evening there was a dinner party in 
Government House. The guests were Hon. 
D. Hanington, Hon. J. A. Beckwith, Hon. 
0. Mclnerney, Hon. Johu Lewis, Legislative 
Councillors, Messrs. Blair, Beveridge, Colter, 
Covert, Oottrel, Gillespie, Hill, Lynott, 
Leighton, Lewis, Marshall, McManus, Ryan, 
Thompson, Turner, members of the House of 
Assembly; also, Judge and Mrs. Palmer, 
Judge and Mrs. Fisher, Judge Weldon, Mrs. 
Thompson, Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Beveridge, Mrs. 
Colter, Col. Marsh and Capt. Drury.

After dinner the guests withdrew to the 
Reception and Ball Rooms, and His Excel
lency retired for some time. Before nine 
the ladies and gentlemen who were to be 
presented at the Drawing Room commenced 
to arrive, and at half past nine when the 
Governor General who wore the Windsor 
Uniform, and Her Royal Highness passed 
down the corridor to the reception Room to 
take their seat on the dais, there was a bril
liant crush in the Hall of entrance. It is 
not our province even if we had seen them, 
write of the rich costly, varied., fanciful and 
tasteful dresses of the ladies. Are they not 
all duly described in the daily papers ?

The following presentations were made : —

Hook and Ladder Company, bearing torches.
Capt. A. G. Edgecombe.

Hook and Ladder Truck. 
Alexandra S. F. E. Hosemen, bearing torches 

Alex. Thompson, Captain.
Alexandra Engine.

Silsby No. 2 Hosemen bearing torches. 
Frank McPeake, Captain.

Silsby Engine.
No. 4 Company Hosemen with torches.

No. 4 Hose Cart.
No. 3 Company with torches.

Two Pipers.
Citizens with torches.

Four children who had ridden, embowered, 
in the hose and ladder truck were admitted to 
the presence of the Princess, and presented 
II. R. H. with a bouquet. At the request 
of IIis Excellency the procession marched 
around the lawn, on the verandah and 
steps and at the windows of Government 
House stood the ladies and gentlemen who 
had been present at the Drawing Room, and 
witnessed the brilliant and quaint spectacle.

The procession then marched down and 
through the city to the Engine House on 
King Street, which they reached about half 
past ten.

The Vice-Regal party were certainly favor
ed by the weather; not a drop of rain fell 
during their stay, and the sun shone on their 
departure on Thursday morning. Their 
visit had come to an end, and the last boquet 
was about to be presented. Their Excellen
cies were about to leave our “charming city,” 
delighted with what they had seen, impress
ed by the warmth and brilliancy of their re
ception, and the great concourse of people on 
the river bank were gathered there to give 
them a parting token of their good will, and 
to wish them a happy voyage to their next 
place of destination—and through life. Ar
rived at the wharf, where the guard of honor 
of the 71st Battalion was drawn up, their 
Excellencies shook hands with the Metropo
litan, Col. Maunsell, and the Mayor, 
and were accompanied on board the David 
Weston by the Lieut. Governor and members 

of the Government, who bad them farewell. 
As the steamer rounded from the wharf, 
strains of “Auld Lang Syne,” from the band, 
mingled with the cheers of the multitude.

The Buctouche Cycloue.

The tornado which the Wed net-day before 
last swept over part of Kent county, tearing 
through the woods, snapping gre;it trunks of 
trees as if they were pipe stems, levelling 
church, homesteads and barns, unroofing 
houses and scattering the contents to the 
winds, and inflicting many fatal injuries and 
perpetrating many strange vagaries, was quite 
unexampled for violence in this Province. 
It is estimated that forty-two houses and 
fifty-two barns, ninety-four buildings alto
gether, including sheds, have been totally 
destroyed. Three persons, Mrs. E. Duplesis, 
who was sick, Jeanne Nicolas, a squaw, and 
Alexis Roy, a child two years old, were kill
ed, and ten persons were more or less injured, 
some it is feared fatally. Severe losses have 
fallen on many persons, who have been strip
ped of ever) thing save the clothes in which 
they stood. Their cose is certainly one for 
the consideration of the charitable and for 
the action of the Government.

Fortunately the crops have not been much 
damaged, but the sufferers are in urgent need 
of clothing, food, and building materials. In 
St. John $1,300 have been collected for their 
aid, and donations of clothing have also been 
made, contributions have come to them also 
from other parte of the Province. The Gov
ernment also have granted $750 for their 
relief. But what has been done in this way, 
f ills far short of the necessities of the case.

A meeting of the shareholders of the Great 
Western Railway of Canada was held in 
Manchester on the 8th of August, and it was 
strongly in favor of an arrangement being 
arrived at with the Grand Trunk Company. 
The efforts to seenve a combination between 
all the sections of the Great Western share
holders and bondholders throughout the 
country were generally admitted to be most 
desirable, and encouraged so long as there is 
no speculative flavor in the endeavors to 
bring about a union between the two com
panies. It is considered to be the duty of the 
Great Western Railway to make the first 
move in a reconcilietory course to the Grand 
Trunk Company, whose amicable offers were 
repelled years ago.

The Battle of Ulundi.

Alexander, Bt. Major 
Allen, G W 
Atwood, Mrs. 
Akerley, Mrs. S A

Allen, Carleton 
Atwood, Miss 
Alexander, Mrs. Flu low 
Allen, Mrs.

Beckwith. Mr.
Brewer, Kev. W W 
Baird, Lt, Uol.
Boone, Lieut.
Blair, A G 
Beckwith, H 
Burpee, Charles E 
Beckwith, C W 
Bus bee, Mr.
Beckwith, Mrs. C W 
Beckwith, Mrs. A O 
Beveridge, Mrs. W B 
Blulklock, Miss 
Byrue, Miss 
Chandler, E B Jr.
CUIT, M A 
Covert, Hon J S 
Connell, W M 
Cottrell, Thos. M F F 
Campbell, Herbert M 
Crockett, W m.. A M vruuaeiL,
Chandler, Mrs Edward Coburn, Mrs 
DeBury, Count 
Daniel, Rev R A 
DeBury, Countess 
Everett* Z R 
Fenety, E M S 
Ferguson, James A 
Fisher, G F 
Fisher, Mrs. C H B 
Fisher, Miss Frances 
Fisher, Miss Clara 
Green, H C Hilton 
tilrouard, G A., M F 
Glasler, Arthur 
Godklu, Mrs C M 
Harrison, Prof 
Hazen, J D 
Howe, Lieut 
Hanington, Hon D 
Hegan, Jas B 
Henry, W A 
Hooper, Mrs 
Hazen, Mrs 
Hatheway, Mrs C H 
Hanson, Sflsç 
Israel, Mrs. E H 
Jones, Randolph R 
Jack, Dr. Brydon 
Jones, W H 
Jack.jMrs. Brydon 
Kelly, Hon. W M 
Knight, Rev M R 
Kerr, Mrs John 
Kerr, John

Black, J 
Barker, Lieut 
Burton, Capt 
Beveridge, w B 
Beckwith, Major 
Beveridge, H D 
Brown, Dr 
Be 111 veau, Alphee 
Busbee, Miss 
Beckwith, Mrs H 
Blair, Mrs A G 
Beckwith, Mrs 
Black, Miss

Cropley, Capt. 
Collins, J E 
Connell, Dr C P 
Campbell, H M 
Clements, Fred W 
Clements, Capt G W 

Crockett, Mrs W

Daniel, Rev Henry 
Dever, Senator

Evans Rev E 
Fisher, Mr. Justice 
Fisher, C H B 
Fisher, William 
Fisher, Mrs 
Fisher, Miss

Gregory, Dr.
Gillespie, Thos. M F P 
Glasler, Miss

_____;rd, 1 _
Hegan, John P 
Katneway, Fred W 
HUI, G. F., M PP 
Hilyard F L 
Hoadley, Rev Arthur 
Hilyard, Mrs 
Hibbard, Mrs 
Hanington, Mrs. D L

Johnston, Rev L S 
Johnston, Urbain M F F 
Jartrey, Rev Wm 
Jones, Mrs Randolph K 
Ketchum. Mr.
Kenney, Miss E K T 
Ketchum, Mrs.

Lindsay, Wm. M L C 
Leighton, J 8., M F F 
Loggie, Lieut 
Lyxiott, J E, M P P 
Lewis, J..MLC 
Melville, F A 
Mott, JAS 
Mulvany, Rev C P 
Maunsell, Mrs G G 
McKenzie, Capt Thos 
MacKell, Rev W LeB 
McManus, FJ.MPP 
McDonald, Miss 
O’Mai ly, Major 
O’Connor, Mr 
O’Connor, T 8t G 
Palmer, Justlpp 
Finder, Ljeut 
Powys, Capt CuulUT 
Parker, Dr 
Parker, Mrs 
Pugsley, Mrs Wm 
Payne, R A 
Robinson, W H
Ryan, PO,«PP . . _______
Robinson, Robt», M L C Robinson, Lfeut Col b

Lewis, Wm-, M P P 
Lacey, Mr 1 ‘
Leigh, Capt 
Leigh, Mrs

Marsh, Lieut Col 
Marshall, Robu, M P P 
Medley, Mrs 
Macredy, Miss 
McDade, M 
Mclnernery, Hon. O. 
McKlel, Mrs. Wm LeB

O’Connor, Miss 
O'Mai ly. Mrs

-jnyfat 4er, Mr R 
gsley, Wm J

Rainsford, HB Jr 
Roberts, Chas G D 
Ray, Alfred 
Rand, Mrs. T H 
Robinson, Mrs D 
Staples, Bt Majof 
Seely, G B 
StopforU, Mr 
Smith, John 
Smith, Mrs J A 
Stopford, Mrs

Powys, Mrs
te.. .
Pugsley, Mrif. G R 
Palmer, Mrs A L 
Parson, Mrs Henry

Ritchie, R J, M p i 
Ryan, Jas, M L C

Robinson, Delaney 
Roberts, G G 
Ralnslord, Mrs H 
Ray, Mrs Allred 
Robinson, Mamt 
Street, Capt A F 
Street, W W 
Stratton, Mr 
Street, W B B 
Stevenson, Mrs 
Street, Mrs A F

Thompson, F P.i|PP The Rev F Alexander 
The S4pt q f Education 
The piilef Justice '

III liny*!, r i .
The Metropolitan 
The Mayor of F’ton 
The Speaker 
Turner, G S, M P P 
Tibbltts, Miss 
Thayer, Mrs John L 
Tippltt, Miss Alice 
Vail, Miss 
Williams, C W 
Winslow, E Byron 
Wllmoi, Henry 
Wark, Mr 
Wetmore, Justice 
Wedderburn, Mrs 
Wilmot, Miss Anna 
Winslow, Mrs John C 
Winslow, Mrs T B

ief Justice 
Thomson William 
Thompsoh, Miss M 
Thompson, Mrs F P 
Temple, Miss 
TlPpltt, Miss

Wetmore, E L, 
Winslow, John C 
Weldon, Justice 
Wetmore, A R 
Wetmore, Miss 
Wilmot, Miss 
Wetmore, Mrs 
Winslow, Mrs E B 
Wetmore, Mrs E L

There could hardly have been a finer or 
more pleasant night out doors. Fredericton 
was almost as generally and brilliantly illut* 
minated as on Saturday night, While the 
Drawing Room was being held the torch
light procession was being marshalled in 
front of the City Hall. The members of the 
respective fire companies bad done their best 
to decorate the “ Alexandra’’ and “ City of 
Fredericton’’ with cedar boughs, bouquets of 
roses, lanterns, colored lights and mottoes, 
and transparencies ; over the hook and ladder 
truck were raised arches of flowers, surmount
ed by floral crowns. No. 4 hose qpvt was 
also prettily* decorated, The procession 
marched in the following order up Queen 
Street to Government House :—

George Halt, Chief Marshal.
W. Van wart, Fred. B. Edgecombe, Geo. Y.

JJibblee, J. Stopkford, Aides, 
Barouche containing Aid. Moore (Chairman) 

and members of the Fire Committee.
Reform Club Band,

Canada Temperance Act.

Last Tuesday, judgment was delivered by 
the J udges of the Supreme Court, on the long 
pending question of the constitutionality of 
the Canada Temperance Act. The whole 
bench, saving Judge Palmer, who has already 
given an opinion that the Act is good, are 
agreed that the act is bad—nltra vtres. There 
is no doubt of their agreement on the main 
point, though they came by different ways to 
tho same conclusion. The summary of their 
judgment, telegraphed to the St. John daily 
press, does not make the position of each of 
the J udges clear, but from it we learn gener
ally that the Canada Temperance Act is not 
an act to regulate trade and commerce, but a 
sumptuary law for the promotion of temper
ance. As it limits or withholds the power 
of granting liquor licenses, it interferes with 
civil rights and property, it trenches upon a 
matter entirely within the jurisdiction of the 
Local Legislature. The Chief Justice, in 
giving his judgment, is reported to have 
said, “ I think the Act deals purely with a 
local matter, and is therefore ultra vires. As 
to certiorari, I only say that the Act being 
bad, the clause taking away the right of ap
peal is also bad.

The judgement of the Supreme Court has 
fallen like a bombshell among the Temper
ance people of Fredericton and elsewhere in 
the Province where the C. T. Act has been 
adopted. Some are dismayed, some are wroth) 
and all are roused. It is said that an appeal 
will be made against the judgment, to the 
Supreme Court at Ottawa. This check 
given to the temperance cause will do good, 
if it will convince its heads and chief pro
moters that moral Suasion is more powerful 
than coercion, anti that they will do more to 
strengthen andyàphold that cause.by personal 
example and e^rtions, than by trusting to 
courts, policemen and penalties.

F. R. O. Picnic.

The pic-nic, under the auspices of the 
Temperance Reform Club, which was post
poned on account of the unfavorable state 
of the grass on Savage Island, will come off 
on Tuesday the 19tb inst. Baker's Creek is 
the spot selected, and the Ilorenoewtlle has 
been chartered to carry the company to the 
pionic grounds. A fine programme of sports 
and games has been arranged, and the hand
some prizes that will be given have been in 
view in John Babbitt’s window for the last 
two or fhree weeks. We hope that the wea
ther will be all that can be desRefl 94 Tues
day. #

Rifle Match.—The rifle match for the 
Spoons presented by Lieut. Finder, came off 
yesterday afternoon, resulting in a victory 
for Lieut. Loggie’s team by a majority of 14 
points. Six men on each side competed. 
The score stood :—

Lt. Loggie’s team, - - 360 points.
Q. M. Lipsett'e team, » 346 “
The “ Temple" Pitcher will be fired for on 

Monday afternoon next at 4 o’clock.

We are requested to state that Mr. Wynet 
A. Williams, who was drowned in passing 
from the shore to Sugar Island, was not ac
companied by his brother, bu£ by a hired 
man ; nor was the canoe leaky. It appears 
that the hired man stumbled out of the canoe 
into the river, and in attempting to draw 
him into if tb« çanpe vas qpspt, and Viliams 
drowned. He leaves a wife and three 
children.

The York County Rifle Association at its 
meeting on Tuesday evening last, elected the 
following officers for the ensuing year :— 

Major Staples, President ;
Lieut. LoqoiE, Treasurer :
Sgt. E. X. S.Mrrif, Secretary.

Committee of Management.—Pte. White
head, Lieutenant Finder, and Quarter Master 
Lipsett.

Concert.—The Norfolk Jubilee Singers 
gave an entertainment last evening in the 
City Hall. They sang plantation ditties, and 
serio-comic hymns t the five volaes, three 
male and two female, strong yet sweet, 
blending well together. The singing of 
these natural darkey minstrels was better bv 
far and more enjoyable than that of most 
of their burnt cork imitators.

Mass Meeting.—To-night a grand mass 
meeting will be held in the City Hall, under 
the auspices of W. C, T. V, \ grand rally 
is expected.

Probably no one preparation has received 
so much praise from its patrons, nor is so 
deserving of commendation as Hall's Hair 
Renewer! We but echo the vqipe -of the 
millions who have used it when we pro» 
nounoe it the bftst Hair Dressing in the world. 
It stands unrivalled. Those who are af
fected with deceases of the scalp accom
panied by itching or irritation, find relief 
and renewal in this invaluable remedy. 
When the hair is inclined tq falj off, *q 
moderate use of the Renewer will strengthen 
the roots of the hair, and preserve it, and 
if it exhibits a tendency to turn gray it will 
restore the natural color.^/’u&on (Mw.)

According to the correspondent of the 
London flatly Aeics, the, it is to be hoped, 
decisive combat of Ulundi wossinunlarly un
varied by striking incident, li was fought 
on “ semi-sacred ” ground, the soil of a Nor-» 
wegian mission station, the ruins of the 
house being a few paces off—though they 
were pulled down to inerease the range 
The British troops, the seasoned veterans and 
the raw youths alike, fought with the most 
unflinching steadiness. The combat is thus 
described : —

“ There was a big hollow square, and men 
in red coats on the back, rifles in hand. Fur 
half an hour this square stood doggedly pour
ing the sleet from every face. Outside this 
square, mostly at a respectful distance,surged 
a furious throng of savages, brandishing 
shields and assegais, and firing heavily but 
fitfully from their jagged front. Present^ 
these black men wavered ; then bolted, sent 
in flight by the steady administration of can
ister. The square, still grimly firm, gave 
one ringing cheer that was heard in the 
laager behind ; the bayonets wavered in tho 
air a moment, then the business recommenc
ed. The infantry betook themselves for a 
few minutes to .long shots. A centrifugal 
whirlwind of horsemen opened from the 
square as the lightning bursts from the 
thundercloud, and dashed hot and fierce after 
the flying foe.

“ Before the cavalry had concluded their 
innings the infantry were placidly lunching, 
and the corks were popping off long hoarded^- 
champagne bottles.

“ Inside the square a few dead Britons lay, 
who had spent their lives fur their Queen 
and country. The greensward outside was 
litterally thick with dead Zulus, who. not less 
than our dead, have fallen for their Sov
ereign.

“There is nothing more to tell, save of the 
general fire and smoke that seethed in the 
bosom of the valley as we marched from it.
I have no manoeuvring, no elaborate tactics 
to recount. The affair was simply a strug
gle, reduced to the first principles of ding- 
dong fighting, with the natural advantage to 
the Zulus in numbers; tous in the character 
>f the armament.”

Shooting Accident.—Last Thursday, Mr. 
W. E. Hawkins went out into the woods about 
ten miles from the city, on a berrying “ploy," 
in company with his wife, motlicr-in-luw and 
another lady. He had his gun with him, and 
in drawing it out of the wagon by the muzzle, 
tin* hammer caught in the scat and the con
tents of the barrel were discharged into his 
abdomen, inflicting a very serious wound. On 
bring brought into the city he "was attended 
upon by Dr. Atherton. It is possible tliat 
Hawkins may recover.

We see it stated that Mr. Capper, the 
representative of the Canadian Government 
in Manchester, will leave England for Canada 
very shortly, and will be accompanied by a 
party of respectable Lancashire farmers, who, 
on account of the severe agricultural depres
sion in that country, and the slight prospect 
of improvement, have decided to realise on 
their property and emigrate to Manitoba.

St. Paul's Church Pic-xic.—The annual 
pic-nic given by the members of St. Paul's 
Church, will come off next Friday, either on 
Savage or Manger Island. Due notice will be 
given of the place, and of the particulars of 
the sports. Bryson's Band will be in attend
ance, and possibly a piper. St. Paul's pic-nic 
hns always been a yery enjoyable affair, and 
numbers of persons of other denominations 
will, as usual, join in to have a good time.

Cricket Matches.—Elevens of the Fre
dericton and St. John Cricket Clubs, played 
a match in St. John last Thursday. The 
Frederictonians were either in bad play, or 
have lost their cunning, for they were beaten 
by their opponents with 8 wickets to spare,

The Eurekas have challenged the St. John 
club to a match next Thursday, to come off 
in St. John.

Knighthood, Etiquette, etc.

A writer in Rose-Belford’s Canadian 
Monthly pretends to say that the spirit of the 
Canadian people is opposed to knighthood, 
social rank, etiquette, and the rest of it. In 
course of his paper he says :—

“The Princess and her husband have been 
as well received as possible by Canadians of 
all classes, parties and opinions. They have 
been the objects not merely of that natural 
and blameless curiosity which is inspired by 
the conqjng ;of any particular personage of 
mark, but of the most cordial good feeling 
and the warmest hospitality. In this point 
of view the appointment has been a perfect 
success. But the attempt to introduce eti
quette into the colony has decidedly miscarri
ed. Nor has the attempt to innoculate us 
with the colonial form of aristocracy by the 
recent creation of a great batch of knights 
had much better success. There has been a 
dood deal of popular levity on the occasion, 
and no feeling of interest, so far as we have 
seen, more intense or homefelt than that 
which might be excited by any curious social 
occurrence, or even by the arrival of a new 
show. We see that, in the Globe, Mr. Cart
wright’s house bos become Sir Richard Cart
wright’s ‘seat,’ but we have observed no other 
symptom of exaltation. Pitt intended to 
give Canada an hereditary peerage as well as 
an order of knights ; but the Upas Tree was 
never planted and the shrub seems unlikely 
to take root. Canada apparently has reject
ed social rank, and prefers the spontaneous 
recognition of social merit.”

Bi-Die tails m.

Riot.—Yesterday a bloody riot took place 
between French and Irish laborers in the 
lower town of Quebec. Qne man a French
man was shot dead, aud a number were seri
ously woqnded. Troops are held in readi
ness, should there t?e further trouble.

On Thursday afternoon, Sjr John A. Mc
Donald was sworn in a member of the Queen's 
Privy Coupcil, at Osborne House.

The British Parliament was prorogued 
yesterday afternoon.

The Army and Aavy Journal thus writes 
of the defenceless condition of tho border of 
the United States :—

It is incredible that Congress and the 
country do really appreciate the perilous 
defenceless state of oili' Atlantic border, ou r 
Lake border, and our Pacific border, to-day. 
We have lately seen a pithy sketch which 
illustrates to the eye and the mind what this 
danger is. In New York harbor stands a 
fort, whose largest artillery has a range of 
4£ miles, and throws a nijssle weighing 450

Siunds ; a few feet beyond the 4$ miles is a 
uropean iron-clad, which un reached by the 
missies of the fort, throws from its forward 

guns, whiçh have a range of nine miles, 2,500 
pound shells into the heart of New Y’ork, 
while, with its after guns, it sinks a few 
little American iron-clads, penetrating their 
armour with ease. It is not a figure of 
speech or a sensational cry, but an actual 
fact, that iron-clads now exist, a single one 
of which can cross the ocean, station herself 
beyond the range of the best guns now in 
our forts, and lay the richest part of New 
Y’ork in ashés—inflicting a loss of $10,000,- 
000 or $15,000,000 in à day not to speak of 
the lives lost, the commerce ruined, and the 
ransom exacted, It is also a fact that this 
peril can fle ayoifled if Congress will,act at 
once in qrdering the great ordnance works that 
are fully competent to do it, to supply guns 
to our forts of calibre equal to those which 
can be brought against them by hostile iron
clads.

The relaxing power of Johnson s Anodyne 
Liniment is almost miraculous. A gentle
man whose leg was bent at the knee and 
stiff for twenty years bad it limbered by its 
use, and the leg is no\y as "good as the other.

The evil consequences resulting from im
pure blood are beyond human calculation, so 
are the vast sums expended iq worthless 
remedies. Parson$ Purgative lHlls make 
new rich blood, aud taken one a night for 
three months will change the blood in the 
entire system,

Eat oysters only in the months that have an 
* r ’ in their names, aud drink whiskey only in 
the months that have a • k ’ in their names.

It is stated that the Vatican and Bis- 
marc}£ haye agreed tQ qbserye a scrupulous 
secrecy until the conclusion of the present 
treaties.

A mathematical German estimates that 
each hive of bees in Saxony benefits the na
tion $10 worth annually by the aid they 
give in fertilizing flowers.

In Belfast a Roman Catholic priest saved 
the life of an Orangeman, who was being 
dangerously assaulted by an infuriated mob. 
The priest incurred considerable risk,

The authorities of a Montreal Catholic 
Church receive so many bad coppers in their 
contribution boxes that they find it necessary 
to melt them once a month. In this wav 
they hope to put them out of circulation, 
and thus prevent their routing back to them.

The Aripbat correspondent of the North 
Sydney, C. B„ Herald, says.—There is a 
man now living at Ixiwer D Rsooqse who 
has buried three wives and twenty-three 
children, and has one wife and ten children 
now living. His name ia fu*eman Petitpas.

The Financial Commercial Chronicle of 
Now Y’ork is of opinion that the limited 
visible or available gold reserve in Europe, 
and the certainty that instead of Europe 
receiving any relief from the United States 
this year, it will require to make considerable 
gold shipments on account of deficient har 
vests everywhere, will induce the statesmen 
of the old world to look favorably on bi- 
metalism, the monetèzàtion of silver. It says :

“ The best authorities appear to think 
that France will have to expend 25 millions 
of dollars more for foreign wheat, even at 
the present prices, than she paid for the un
usually large import of last year, and that the 
wants of Great Britain for all descriptions of 
food products will probably be decidedly in
creased, hence with our good harvests, we 
we shall be enabled to supply those enlarged 
demands, and the average of values will pro
bably be higher, while our exports of cotton 
and other products are not likely at least to 
fall below in value the very low prices of 
last year. It is presumable, however, that 
the improvement in business here will lead 
to increase our purchases in Europe, but, 
for reasons it is not necessary at present to 
recount, we believe this renewed trade will 
be of slow growtfl. The result is that 
Europe will not only have to wait anotbei 
year at least before receiving any portion of 
the American gold production, but will have 
to send us a contribution from her already 
deficient reserves. This season, therefore, 
promises to be a very favorable one for the 
growth of a sentiment in Great Britain and 
on the continent in favor of a return to bi
metallism, and it may be that the mission of 
Mr. George Walker to Europe, whither he 
has been sent by Mr. kvarts, will end in very 
important results.”

A Portrait of Cetewayo.

A friend of Cetewayo, “ Johnny ” Mullii 
Junior, a trader, is now in London. 1 
brought credentials with hiiy from Nat 
According to him the devil is not so black 
he has been painted, the Zulu king is not t 
turculent, brutal savage he has been depict 
to be.

“ Cetewayo is the tallest aud finest ma 
Zulu m the nation, with intelligent, thougJ 
ful, and thoroughly noble features and ro> 
bearing, gesture aud manner ; the most no 
erful, pleasantest snoken, and fairest dvnlii 
man in the whole kingdom. In administt 
mg justice he judges sternly and impartial 
passing sentence on his own brothers wi 
the same severity and fearlessness that won 
be exercised on the meanest subject ; a 
proachaflle at all tinies, and always ^leaved 
see strangers, whom he treats with unvarvi 
hospitality. In private the King lives a 1 
of wonderful abstemiousness and regularit 
His wives live in the royal enclosure, ea 
one having a hut of her own and a bevy 
Zulu damsels, who act as maids of hoti 
lie has fewer wives than repute has palm, 
off on him. Cetewayo hoe several resident 
—one at each of the military kraals.

Says the Indian Mirror :—“The II jm 
idea of Hell is interesting, and we think it 
harmless when compared with the terril 
hell-tire of the Christians. Une writer 1, 
taken the trouble to ransack the nation 
liteiature on tho subject, and foiiud 
the penal code of heaven the different n$ 
isbments adjudged against offenders of , 
classes. The following table enumerates t 
offences and their punishments ; —

Drunkards..............Tube Frous
Dissenters.............. " - SnnL-liackbiters............ ke"'
Misers.....................
Debtors.......... .
Thieves..............  _
Flesh-eiiters....

«TL • w W.U.1 here is no offeflee," the Mirror mlds, 
being candid, tt e are dissenters, and we 
0 vegetarians. Ergo, according to 

table given above, we 3),all be both sna 
and eagles. \ terrible lot ! "

Tortoises. 
Cranes.. 
Bullocks. 
Deaf peopl 
Eagles, A c

Sir Edward Selby Smvtli is at „ve
Einf ,with -'!r- Thos-11™!.
Riviere du Loup. It is expected that 
w,n resign h,s present position in tbesnr, 
and that he will receive an active appo 
ment in the British army.

The Otlctta Meuemjer states that n, 
before has there been so much wheat 
at Odessa as at the present time, as no or, 
arrive from abroad. The corn in store 
ready amounts 2.C0U,U00 tebetverts. and ev 

jdav there arrivée from 100 to 140 cartloat


